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STENSON FIELDS PARISH COUNCIL 
PARISH COUNCIL MEETING held on Thursday 16th February 2023 at 7.15pm in Stenson Fields 

Primary School 
 
Participants: -   C Fellows (Chair), I Baker, P Richardson, K Butterworth and GD Singh.   

In attendance: - District Councillors David Shepherd and Lakhvinder Singh; and J Irons (clerk).  
 

1714/22 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE. Lengthsman Steve Hawksworth. Richard Lisewski resigned as member on 

31st January; clerk to write thanking him for his service.  

1715/22 VARIATION OF ORDER OF BUSINESS:  None  
 
1716/22 DECLARATION OF MEMBERS’ INTERESTS: None 
 
1717/22 To determine which items if any from Part 2 of the Agenda should be taken with the public 

excluded.  None.  
 
1718/22  PUBLIC SPEAKING: 
The district councillors’ report appears as an appendix at the end of the council minutes on page 3. They left at 
7.45pm. 
 
1719/22 To approve the minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on 19th January 2023. After a minor 

amendment these were approved, and the chairman signed these as a true record.   
 
1720/22 CHAIRMAN’S ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REPORTS   
The chairman had not attended any meetings recently. He rued that we are now another member short after the 
latest resignation and both he and Cllr Baker thought council should start a recruitment drive to attract new 
members. However, this year the co-option process may be prohibited due to the May election (in which case any 
prospective candidate would have to stand for this election). Clerk to ask DCllr Shepherd the date of his next surgery 
(whereby members could perhaps garner interest from residents in our vacancies) along with the possibility of 
inserting a flyer inside his Broadside publication doing the same.   
 
1721/22 CLERK’S REPORT  
1. Clerk circulated an Action List over the progress of ongoing issues of which several items were amended, added or 
require following up. 
2. the internal auditor confirmed that can provide this service again for the accounts 2022/23 for the same fee as last 
year.  
 
1722/22 Matters for Decision or Discussion:  
a) Police Issues/Speed Limits/Road Safety.  
CSW –Calver parish council is interested in buying the equipment; the Chairman rang its contact to ask if it wishes to 
view the items, but without reply. Both he and the clerk will continue to pursue them. In the meantime, clerk to ask 
Milton parish council if it wishes to buy this equipment.  
SIDs – the contractor is in the process of manufacturing the 4 signs to be attached to lampposts.  
 
b) Saxon Gate at Newton Village Development, Stenson Road. Nothing further to report although Cllr Richardson 
noted that the path and grass that skirts the back of the estate is wet and thinks drains would be useful here.  
 
c) Lengthsmen Scheme. Steve Hawkridge was absent and so a report was not available. However, Jane sent an email 
update this day to the clerk over several of the Action List/ district councillor report issues.  
 .  
d) Environmental issues (Biffa, trees, bulbs, bins, etc). covered in both the Action List and district councillor report.  
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e) installation of 2 public seat benches on Wragley Way. Resolved: SDDC is currently assessing the sites and we 
await its reply. 
 
f) SDDC’s intentions over repairs/ responsibility at Ledbury Chase play area. District council confirmed that it will take 
full responsibility for the area, including repairs and maintenance etc. Clerk to confirm that we are willing to 
relinquish ownership of the new play equipment and hard-standing laid recently, to the district council at no cost. 
This will naturally remove these items from our asset register.   
g) to consider adopting a stress-assessment policy. Resolved:  adopted, clerk to circulate to members. 
 
1723/22 PLANNING    
To consider planning applications:  
DMPA/2023/0010 – Certificate of Lawfulness for existing internal garage conversion at 4 Mallow Close, Stenson 
Fields. Resolved: members will peruse and submit any comment to the clerk (Comments required by 13th March). 
  
DMPA/2022/1617 - Outline application (all matters reserved for later consideration) except for the principal means 
of access for a residential development (Use Class C3(a)) including flood alleviation measures, public open space, 
landscaping and associated infrastructure for the residential development of up to 600 dwellings at Land to the West 
of Primula Way, Littleover. Resolved: members will peruse and submit any comment to the clerk (Comments 

required by 23rd March).   
Decision 
DMPA/2022/1519 - Proposed single storey extension to the side of existing dwelling house to form a storage area 
and erection of boundary treatment at 1 Merrybower Close, Stenson Fields. Approved subject to conditions.  
 
1724/22 Finance for payment 
(a) Accounts for Payment were approved for payment (via internet bank transfer). 
 
Reference  Payee- Total £ 

16th Feb J Irons – Clerk’s salary 4 weeks to 13th January   858.70 

16th Feb J Irons – clerk’s expenses January - February*        42.20 

16th Feb J Hawkridge - Lengthsman pay 4 weeks to 13th January   223.87 

16th Feb S Hawkridge - Lengthsman pay 4 weeks to 13th January*   236.46 

16th Feb HMRC – employees’ tax & NI January - February   231.98 

19th Jan DCC – clerk’s pension return in February   265.86  

 TOTAL  1859.07 

*expenses comprise the following: 
Clerk’s petrol Shardlow to Stenson Fields & return (28 miles at 0.65p per mile) 
16th Feb to attend the Feb meeting   £ 18.20  
Home allowance (£24 per 4-week)    £ 24.00 
       £ 42.20 
Steve Hawkridge’s expenses comprise the following: 
Work trousers     £12.99 
 

(b) Income:  Bank interest on 30th December    £   74.38  
Bank interest on 31st January    £   68.75 

   HMRC – VAT repayment (2021/22) on 26th January £3563.40   
  

(c) Bank balance as at 9th February 2023   £26048.45 

 
 

1725/22 TO RECEIVE FEEDBACK AND REPORTS FROM COUNCIL REPRESENTATIVES ON OUTSIDE BODIES  
None.   
 

1726/22  ITEMS FOR INFORMATION Clerk had circulated recent DALC newsletters and updates and other 
items from county & district councils.  
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1727/22 Agenda items for the next meeting. 
• Police Issues/Speed Limits/Road Safety including SIDs & CSW equipment; 
• Saxon Gate at Newton Village Development, Stenson Road; 
• Environmental issues (Biffa, trees, bulbs, bins, etc); 
• Lengthsmen Scheme; 
• Action List; 
• Recruitment drive to attract new members.  

 
1728/22 Date of next meeting –the next Parish Council Meeting will be held at Stenson Fields Primary School on 
Thursday 16th March 2023 at 7.15pm.   
 
 
The Chairman thanked attendees for their input and closed the meeting at 8.50pm.  
 

 

 

Signed…………………………………………………………………… ….C Fellows (Chairman)      Date…………………………………………… 

 

Appendix 

Stenson Ward District Councillors’ Report to Stenson Fields Parish Council 16th February 2023 

 

Matters Raised at the Repton Area Forum – 14th February 2023 

Encroachment of Fencing on Service Strip: 

Residents contacted their District Councillors regarding the blocking of the service strip which 

has been used as a footway for many years. On the 13 th of January 2022, Derbyshire County 

Council said that where the public highway has been enclosed as part of an individual property, 

the obstruction should be removed. A year had elapsed and still no removal has taken place. 

Stenson Road Hedge – Both Sides: 

Residents have complained that the hedge is encroaching on to the highway. This has 

necessitated buses having to stop because on-coming traffic prevents the buses from using the 

middle of the highway. Cllrs Shepherd and Singh have tried to register the hedge on the County 

Council’s website only to be told that the location is not recognised. We ask the County Council 

to ensure that the hedge (both sides of Stenson Road) is identified on the website and is 

recognised as a highway constriction hazard. Ward councillors ask that the hedge be placed on 

the County’s maintenance schedule and cut as soon as possible. 

Informative Over-grown Hedge – Western side of Stenson Road (FS – Case – 43546509) 

Response from the County Council “I have raised job reference 50148684 to cut back hedges 

encroaching over the carriageway on Stenson Road – between junctions of Grampian Way and 

Wragley Way. The job has been committed and issued to the contractor, with a target 
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completion date of 17/11/22.” 

Local Luncheon Clubs: 

Cllrs Shepherd and Singh have been approached by an elderly resident who is anxious to attend 

the luncheon clubs which existed before the pandemic but have nor restated. Stenson Ward 

councillors asked the South Derbyshire Committee for Voluntary Services with help re- 

establishing the clubs. If anyone knows the organisers, please pass the information to the 

councillors who are anxious to make contact. 

Elections Act 2022: 

Residents are reminded that, the Government have decided that, if you wish to vote in person, 

you will need photographic identification. 

 

Social Housing in Stenson Ward: 

Stenson Ward councillors request that South Derbyshire District Council obtain social housing in 

the ward. We recognise that a number of Housing Associations, who are subject to the District 

Council’s Homefinder Allocations Policy, operate here but we do not have a single council 

house. The District Council has a reasonable record of working with developers to obtain 

council-owned social housing, with the massive development in Stenson Ward under the Local 

Plan-part 1, the Infinity Garden Village proposal, and the Freeport; we ask officers to take the 

opportunity to acquire social housing. Cllr Singh and Cllr Shepherd are currently helping a local 

family who have a housing need under section 166A of the Housing Act 1996 and part VI 

Housing Act 1996 (as amended), refer item d). Until the development in the ward occurs, we 

request that unallocated Section 106 finance and money from developments opting to fund 

affordable housing other than on their site, be used in Stenson Ward to provide housing for 

those listed in the SDDC Homefinder Allocation Policy item 1.1, categories a) to e). 

 

Hollybrook Medical Centre, Arleston Lane NHS Surgery: 

Stenson Ward councillors have long campaigned for increased medical provision for residents. 

The NHS provision for Stenson and Sinfin Wards is already inadequate, and it will only get worse 

when the developments planned for the area are built. We have been assured by the Derbyshire 

NHS CCG (Clinical Commissioning Group) that a new medical centre will be provided but as yet 

no date is set for construction to start. In April 2021, Stenson Ward councillors emailed the 

practice to raise the difficulty making contact by phone, the need for face-to-face consultations 

and priority for Stenson Fields residents to attend the Arleston Lane surgery rather than take 

two bus journeys to Littleover Surgery and two back. The cost of taxi fare is prohibitive for most 
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pensioners. Your councillors received a call from an elderly lady who was finding it difficult to 

access the Littleover Surgery, they emailed the surgery and reminded them that they told them 

that “when making an appointment the patient can be seen at either Centres”. The practice was 

asked to contact the lady and provide an appointment at the Arleston Lane surgery. 

 

Stenson Fields Community Centre - Decision to End Evening Parties 

Cllr David Shepherd writes: “Before being elected in 1995 to represent Stenson Ward, residents 

attending our surgeries said that Stenson Fields lacked a place for community activities. As soon 

as further development of Stenson Fields was proposed, I lobbied for a Community Centre to be 

provided by the developers. The SDDC Planning Officers took this on board, and we got the 

excellent Community Centre located on Merevale Way. The Centre has proved to be a great 

success unfortunately residents suffered from excessive noise emanating from the centre. Cllr 

Singh and I took notice of residents’ concerns and met with South Derbyshire District Council 

Officers to discuss the problem. The decibel level was reduced, and a cut-out system was 

introduced to shut down any excessive noise. Unfortunately, DJs habitually by-passed the 

system. Added to this, anti-social behaviour was such that the police had to attend the Centre. 

After discussions with council officers, it was agreed that no adult parties would be held at the 

centre in future. Children’s parties will continue but will end by 18:00 and the Centre vacated by 

19:00. The Centre is an excellent, well-used facility but the peace of neighbouring residents must 

be respected”. 

 

Decision on Future of the Sinfin Joint Waste Treatment Facility: 

The future of the facility to treat waste has been discussed between the County and City 

Councils. The options were to rectify defects to enable the facility to be used or to close it. The 

decision taken this month was to repair and bring into operation the waste treatment centre in 

Sinfin. Your Councillors contacted the County Council saying, “As South Derbyshire District 

Councillors for Stenson Ward, Cllrs Shepherd and Singh have received complaints from residents 

of Stenson Fields regarding noxious smells emanating from the facility. I trust the County and 

City Council Environmental Officers will ensure that pollution and air quality from the facility will 

be monitored”. Derbyshire County Council replied confirming that submission (ref 

ILF215/1164326) has been passed to their Environmental Department who will reply. 

 

New Bus Stop on Wragley Way: 

Cllrs Shepherd and Singh were approached to provide hard standing for Stenson Fields’ children 
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who attend Landau Forte school. The bus picked up on the southern side of Wragley Way at a 

place with inadequate hard standing. Your councillors contacted the County Council who agreed 

to provide an adequate bus stop. Following a complaint from a resident, the County Council has 

been contacted asking if the stop is the correct height for elderly passengers to get on the buses 

without difficulty. 

 

Matters Raised with Stenson Ward SDDC Councillors by Stenson Fields Parish Council 

Steve Hawkridge Concerns 

▪ Pavements need to be swept of leaves. SDDC Officer confirmed sweep undertaken. 

• Potholes on Stenson Road, approach to Stenson Bubble. See DCC Ref Number FS-Case- 

• 487002046 

• Tree roots Beaufort Road and Southdown Close – To be done. 

• Missing bollards – Email sent again 29/01/2023 to SDDC – Awaiting response. 

• Hard standing, bus stop on Wragley Way – Completed. 

Stenson Field PC – Active List 

• Tree at 58 Holderness Drive – Not owned be either District or County Councils, in 

• conversation with SDDC. 

• Dead tree issues – Silverton/Wragley Way &amp; Wheatland Close/Wragley Way – SDDC 

• agreed to fell. 

• Missing bollards – see 4th bullet point above. 

Graffiti 

Cllrs Shepherd and Singh have reported graffiti at various locations in the ward and in 

neighbouring Aston Ward – The canal bridge and the bus stop at Barrow -upon-Trent. SDDC 

Clean Team in investigating. 

Derbyshire County Council - Highways/Footways and Tree Matters 

Cllrs Shepherd and Singh have been contacted by residents complaining about footway and 

highways concerns. See below for the list of complaints to present to the County Council. 

1. Light not working - FS-Case--472734917 – Received an acknowledgement - Chartley Road, 

Stenson Fields, received 20/12/22 - Done 

2. Tree on the grass verge outside 18 - 20 Goathland Road - Stenson Fields – Derby. Sent to Hub 

15/6/22 Not on SDDC List, who owns it? the resident? Emailed SDDC Tree Officer 12/02/23 

3. The lack of visibility on the Stenson Road bend opposite Wragley Way due to foliage and 

further along Merevale Way. To be done 

4. The Parish Council has requested that a tree on the path to ASDA from Glendon Road should 

be replaced. Check the tree to determine if it is in Derby City or South Derbyshire. 

5. Wragley Way Road surface deterioration. FS-Case-480175194 - Acknowledgement - Wragley 

Way, Derby, Stenson Fields. DONE 
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6. Findern Lane problem - There is a massive pothole on Findern Lane where the entrance to the 

Story construction site is. The trucks as they turn into the site have crumbled the road surface 

away, there is about a 3rd of the road surface eroded away. To do – can’t find the location. 

7. The Tree near 58 Holderness Close. FS-Case-46101018 see my email 24/01/23 &amp; FS-Case- 

461010188 email 25/10/2022 see my email to Highways Hub –Reference Number FS - Case – 

46101018 – Not owned by DCC or SDDC – discuss with SDDC Officers to see if it can be felled. 

 

8. Parish Council – Potholes Stenson Road over the A50. Ref Number FS-Case-487002046 

Awaiting completion 

9. Parish Council - Tree pruning Rear of Derwent to Holderness (SDDC) To Do 

10. Parish Council - Tree Waste Zetlland Crescent (SDDC) Done 

11. Rowan Close Stenson Fields- South Derbyshire - Footway Blocking F854387 Not done yet 

12. FS-Case-460955236 - Acknowledgement - Pilgrims Way, Derby, Stenson Fields 

Awaiting completion 

13. FS-Case-484874684 - Acknowledgement received - Stenson Road, Derby, Stenson Fields 

(Stenson Road/Grampian Way Roundabout) Awaiting completion 

14. Road surface deteriorated – Wragley Way on the border between Stenson Fields and Derby 

City. Done – thank you DCC! 

 

Stenson Ward Councillors - David Shepherd and Lakhvinder Singh 

 

.  
 


